COA Equipment & Attire

Required items:

- **Daily academy uniform: Three (3) uniform pants and two (2) uniform shirts**
  - Pants
    - Color: Black
    - Brand: 5.11 Tactical OR First Tactical
  - Shirts
    - Color: Navy Blue
    - Brand: 5.11 Tactical OR First Tactical
    - Style: Polo
    - Sleeve Length: Short and/or Long
    - Patch: One department patch on right sleeve
  - Black duty boots
- **Fitness training uniform: Two (2) t-shirts and two (2) rash guards**
  - White crew neck t-shirt
    - Apply 2” BLACK block-style lettering of the student’s last name across the chest and between the shoulder blades
  - White, long-sleeved “under armor” type rash guards
  - Wrestling shoes
- **Duty belt (if you are unfamiliar with the set-up of your belt, please consult with your agency representative)**
- **Taser holster, support-side only (cross-draw holsters are not allowed)**
- **Blue Mock Taser associated with your department issue (if available)**
- **Radio holder**
- **Handcuffs (chain) & handcuff keys**
- **Flashlight**
- **Laptop computer (personal or dept. issue) with Wi-Fi capability**
- **Plain black socks (bring enough for daily use)**
- **White athletic socks (bring enough for daily use)**
- **Two (2) taser cartridges**
- **Two (2) training taser cartridges**
- **Civilian attire to include the following:**
  - Zip-up sweatshirt or light jacket
  - T-shirt
  - Jeans
  - Shoes

Optional items:

- **White or black crew neck t-shirts (for underneath uniform shirts)**
- **If a student wishes to wear a sweatshirt during fitness training, it must be navy blue with 2” WHITE block-style lettering of the student’s last name applied across the chest and between the shoulder blades**
• If a student wishes to wear a jacket, either of the following is acceptable:
  - Department-authorized jacket
• - Solid navy, forest green, plain brown, or the same shade of color as the department uniform jacket
• Department authorized rain gear
• Second pair of handcuffs (and handcuff case)
• Box of nitrile gloves
• Combination lock for gym locker
• Refillable sports-type bottle (24 oz. or more)